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Abstract*Animal experiments and lesion studies have shown the importance of temporal lobe structures for language and memory[
We recorded intracranial cognitive potentials from the human lateral and medial temporal lobe in 15 patients with temporal lobe
epilepsy undergoing presurgical evaluation\ using a word! and a picture!recognition paradigm[ Neuropsychological testing included
word ~uency\ verbal reasoning\ sustained attention and a verbal learning memory test "VLMT#\ which was an adapted version of
the Rey auditory verbal learning test[ Word!speci_c N399!potentials elicited in the middle temporal gyrus of the dominant left
hemisphere "LTL!N399# predicted immediate recall performance after learning\ whereas N399s\ elicited by words but not pictures
in the left anterior medial temporal lobe "AMTL!N399#\ predicted delayed recall[ The number of words that were learned but
forgotten after a 29!min delay correlated only with N399s elicited by words in the left anterior medial temporal lobe[ Thus\
intracranial recordings indicated that di}erent electrophysiological responses in di}erent temporal lobe structures were linked to
memory scores from speci_c neuropsychological tests[ Þ 0886 Elsevier Science Ltd[
Key Words] event!related potentials^ verbal memory^ temporal lobe[

lobectomy ð22Ł\ whereas Rugg et al[ also found similar
e}ects on the side of the epileptogenic focus in non!
resected patients with unilateral temporal lobe epilepsy
ð21Ł[ These _ndings suggest that the temporal lobes con!
tribute to the generation of scalp ERPs and repetition
e}ects[ The neural substrate of these neurophysiological
correlates of cognitive processes can be better identi_ed
via invasive recordings of intracranial cognitive poten!
tials in patients with temporal lobe epilepsy "TLE# under!
going presurgical evaluation[ Previous studies have
identi_ed negative _eld potentials in the human medial
temporal lobe related to the registration of infrequent
events "MTL!P299#\ and the processing of words and
pictures in memory and language tasks "MTL!N399# ð02\
10\ 15Ð18\ 24Ł[ With few exceptions\ both these potentials
were found to be smaller in the epileptic temporal lobe
ð5\ 11\ 16\ 18Ł[ Various ERPs to words or faces also
have been recorded in the neocortex ð09Ð01Ł and inferior
temporal lobe ð13Ł[ McCarthy et al[ recorded large nega!
tive potentials with a peak latency near 399 msec elicited
by anomalous sentence!ending words bilaterally in the
anterior medial temporal lobe anterior to the hippo!

Introduction
Non!invasive scalp recordings of event!related potentials
"ERPs# can help to fractionate neuropsychological
aspects of language and memory processes ð07\ 08Ł[
Whereas earlier negative components may re~ect cog!
nitive processes relevant for the verbal short!term mem!
ory ð06Ł\ a number of studies described new!minus!old
repetition e}ects with smaller amplitudes of the N399
potential elicited by correctly detected item repetitions in
continuous recognition memory tasks ð3\ 20\ 27Ł[ These
repetition e}ects do not di}er among various age groups\
whereas di}erences may be found between young chil!
dren and adults when the size of ERPs elicited by sub!
sequently recognized vs unrecognized items is compared
during the acquisition phase ð4Ł[ Smith and Halgren
demonstrated that repetition e}ects recorded with scalp
electrodes were signi_cantly reduced after temporal
*
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campus and near the amygdala "AMTL!N399# ð19Ł[ With
subdural electrodes positioned near the collateral sulcus
just inferior and lateral to the amygdala\ they recorded
positive potentials at the same latency and concluded that
the AMTL!N399 was generated in the neocortex near the
collateral sulcus and anterior fusiform gyrus[ Nobre and
McCarthy showed that this potential was sensitive to
semantic priming\ that it was larger for words with sem!
antic content "open class or content words# than for
words serving grammatical functions "closed class or
function words#\ and that it was not elicited by non!
words ð13Ł[
The importance of the left hemisphere in humans for
the processing of verbal material has been known for a
long time as has that of the temporal lobe for aspects of
learning and memory in both humans and non!human
animals ð0\ 2\ 05\ 12\ 23\ 25\ 26\ 28Ł[ Nonetheless\ from
these studies alone\ it has not been possible to determine
the extent to which various structures within each tem!
poral lobe contribute to di}erent learning and memory
processes[ Recording ERPs in patients with temporal
lobe epilepsy o}ers a unique opportunity to fractionate
memory processes and to investigate the relationship
between structures known to be important in memory
and the functions that they subserve\ because electrodes
are placed in structures relevant for memory processes in
both hemispheres\ and the high signal!to!noise ratio of
intracranial recordings makes it possible to correlate the
ERPs in memory!related paradigms with the graded
memory de_cits of TLE patients[
Materials and methods
Subjects
We recorded electrocorticograms "ECoG# and stereo!EEGs
"SEEG# from the medial and lateral temporal lobes of 15 pat!
ients with pharmacoresistant temporal lobe epilepsy "02 right\
02 left TLE^ 09 females^ see Tables 0 and 1#[ Patients ranged in

age from 04 to 36 years "mean15[1 years#\ and in the duration
of their epilepsy from 0 to 21 years "mean05[0 years#[
Multicontact depth! and subdural strip electrodes were
implanted as part of the presurgical workup\ because the pri!
mary epileptogenic area could not be localized by means of
non!invasive procedures[ Twenty!_ve patients underwent sub!
sequent epilepsy surgery "two!thirds resection of the temporal
lobe\ selective amygdalo!hippocampectomy or lesionectomy#[
Nineteen patients "65)# were postoperatively free of seizures\
_ve "19)# had improved "×89) reduction of seizure
frequency#\ and in one patient\ no change in the frequency of
seizures occurred[ One patient was not operated on because of
the unacceptable risk of memory de_cits[ For all patients\ left
hemispheric language dominance was determined via the
sodium amytal procedure "Wada test#[ Informed consent was
obtained from all patients[

ERP!paradigms and recording procedures
In two separate blocks\ the stimuli were either 299 single
visually presented frequent nouns "duration] 199 msec# or pic!
tures "duration] 399 msec#[ In both paradigms\ half the stimuli
were repeated once\ resulting in a total of 349 trials for each[
Words were presented once every 07992199 msec\ 64 with a
lag of 220 intervening items and 64 with a delay of 0323
intervening stimuli\ and pictures once every 11992399 msec
with a lag of 320 intervening stimuli[ The patients| task was
to indicate whether an item was old or new by pressing one of
two buttons[ The study was conducted in the "dimly lit# special
unit for simultaneous video! and EEG!monitoring with the
patient upright in an adjustable bed and facing a monitor
approximately 79 cm away[ Pictures were displayed as white
line drawings\ and words as white characters upon a dark blue
rectangular background in the centre of a black screen[ ECoG
and SEEG were recorded from up to 017 electrode contacts
simultaneously and were referenced to extracranially linked
mastoids[ Data were ampli_ed with a bandpass _lter setting of
9[92Ð74 Hz "01 dB:oct[#[ After the 01!bit A:D conversion\ sig!
nals were written continuously to a hard disk using a sampling
rate of 062 Hz per channel[ Digital information of stimulus!
relevant parameters as well as the patients| reactions were sam!
pled simultaneously[ Selective averaging was performed on
0199!msec stimulus!related epochs containing a 199!msec pre!
stimulus segment[ Epochs were rejected in case of false or miss!

Table 0[ Patient data and neuropsychological test scores
–—–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Patient Age "duration
Surgical
Immediate Delayed Sustained
Verbal
Verbal
ID
of epilepsy#
procedure
Patholgy
recall
recall
attention reasoning ~uency
IQ
ÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐ
*
BJ
04 "09#
Lesionectomy
Hamartia
04
04
288
095
14
BB
13 "11#
SAH
AHS
01
00
341
78
39
090
BF
23 "05#
SAH
AHS
03
8
496
096
20
097
CM
07 "93#
Lesionectomy
Ganglioglioma
03
01
400
74
10
81
DD
20 "07#
Lobectomy
AHS
00
02
168
76
16
001
HD
25 "11#
SAH
AHS
02
8
224
094
14
093
KR
12 "05#
SAH
AHS
02
02
373
091
20
82
KI
30 "18#
Lesionectomy
Ganglioglioma
01
00
290
092
18
090
LK
32 "17#
Lobectomy
AHS
8
2
203
85
20
099
MA
05 "95#
Lobectomy
Heterotopia
02
8
348
81
11
82
NK
24 "07#
SAH
AHS
09
1
389
73
04
84
VH
23 "21#
SAH
AHS
00
8
287
80
17
80
WK
14 "91#
Lobectomy
Encephalitis
00
6
366
095
24
84
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
—
The table lists data of patients with right temporal lobe epilepsy[
SAH\ selective amygdalo!hippocampectomy^ AHS\ ammonshornsclerosis#[
IQs "HAWIE# are listed where available[
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Table 1[ Patient data and neuropsychological test scores
–—–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Patient Age "duration
Surgical
Immediate Delayed Sustained
Verbal
Verbal
ID
of epilepsy#
procedure
Patholgy
recall
recall
attention reasoning ~uency IQ
ÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐ
*
AR
17 "93#
SAH
Hamartia
7
3
255
86
19
BM
01 "92#
Lobectomy
AHS
8
4
240
001
07
FD
10 "03#
SAH
AHS
09
5
341
005
16
82
HM
21 "11#
Lobectomy
Heterotopia¦ AHS
09
5
289
80
28
001
HB
25 "10#
SAH
AHS
00
3
234
82
23
090
HL
12 "03#
SAH
AHS
00
5
245
73
14
81
JB
31 "11#
Lesionectomy
Hamartia
02
00
224
004
20
013
KS
12 "91#
Lesionectomy
Ganglioglioma
00
7
346
70
19
KJ
18 "07#
No surgery
00
5
290
75
18
80
LR
23 "13#
SAH
AHS
09
4
200
83
29
013
MK
19 "05#
Lesionectomy
Hamartia
04
04
287
87
14
84
MR
28 "29#
Lobectomy
None
00
6
381
85
19
84
UR
35 "03#
SAH
AHS
02
5
155
86
07
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
—
The table lists data of patients with left temporal lobe epilepsy[
SAH\ selective amygdalo!hippocampectomy^ AHS\ ammonshornsclerosis[
IQs "HAWIE# are listed where available[

ing reactions\ or when the ERP!signals were contaminated by
epilepsy!speci_c potentials such as spikes or sharp waves[

Electrode placement and localization
Bilateral depth electrodes were implanted stereotactically
along the longitudinal axis of the hippocampus from an occipi!
tal approach with the amygdala as the target for the most
anterior electrode[ Each catheter!like\ 0!mm!thick silastic elec!
trode contained 09 cylindrical contacts of a nickelÐchromium
alloy "1[4 mm# every 3 mm[ Subdural strip electrodes consisted
of 3! to 1×05 stainless steel contacts\ with a diameter of 1[1 mm\
embedded in silastic "interelectrode spacing of 0 cm#\ and were
inserted through burr holes[ Electrode placements were veri_ed
by post!implant computertomography as well as magnetic res!
onance imaging\ and their locations were determined by visual
inspection of MRIs with reference to cross!sections published
by Duvernoy ð1Ł[

e}ects were well pronounced within a latency range of 299Ð
699 msec\ they were quanti_ed by the integral of the new!minus!
old di}erence wave within this time window[ Multivariate
analyses of variance were performed to test the e}ect of the
primary epileptogenic area on ERP!parameters in those pat!
ients who were free of seizures after the operation[ For each of
these measures\ bivariate correlations with all neuro!
psychological performance scores were calculated[ Because of
multiple comparisons\ Bonferroni corrections were applied[
Additional partial correlations were calculated as necessary[
Using stepwise multiple regression analysis\ these measures also
were regressed onto the neuropsychological performance
scores[ Additionally\ performance scores in the individual ERP!
paradigms were correlated with left and right lateral and medial
temporal ERP potentials[ As the three patients\ in whom not
all lateral temporal potentials to words and to pictures could
be recorded from both sides\ did not di}er from the rest of the
patients in any other respect\ all calculations were made using
a pairwise deletion in case of missing values[

Neuropsychological assessment

Results
Neuropsychological assessment was performed during the
non!invasive phase of presurgical evaluation[ It included word
~uency\ verbal reasoning\ sustained attention and a verbal
learning memory test "VLMT#\ which was an adapted German
version of the Rey auditory verbal learning test ð29Ł^ in this test\
patients had to learn and recall a list of 04 words "di}erent from
those in the ERP!paradigm#\ which were read to them during
each of _ve consecutive trials[ Recall was also tested 29 min
after the _fth trial[

Data analysis and statistics
ERP components were identi_ed by visual inspection and
quanti_ed by latency and amplitude measures[ Amplitudes were
measured relative to the mean amplitude of a 199!msec pre!
stimulus baseline[ For the grand averages\ as well as for the
correlation and regression analyses\ measurements from the site
with the largest "word!speci_c# negativity from 299 to 599 msec
in lateral and medial temporal lobe regions of both sides in
response to words and pictures were selected[ Since repetition

Medial temporal lobe
In all patients\ both pictures and words\ when seen for
the _rst time\ elicited a negative component in the left
and right anterior medial temporal lobes peaking around
399 msec "AMTL!N399#^ upon repetitions\ these poten!
tials were somewhat reduced in amplitude at least on the
non!epileptogenic side[ Latencies of left "mean3242
62 msec# and right AMTL!N399s "mean328261 msec#
elicited by words were neither signi_cantly di}erent from
each other nor correlated[ Furthermore\ MANOVA
showed that the latencies of AMTL!N399s to words were
not a}ected by the side of language dominance or by
the side of the primary epileptogenic area[ The mean
amplitudes of these word!elicited potentials were
46213 mV on the left and 38212 mV on the right side[
MANOVA revealed a signi_cant in~uence of the epi!
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leptogenic focus on medial temporal N399 amplitudes
"P³9[94^ post!hoc univariate F!test for AMTL!N399]
F8[25^ P³9[994#[ For AMTL!N399s to pictures\
neither the side of language dominance nor the side of
the primary epileptogenic area had any signi_cant in~u!
ence on latencies "left mean319255 msec^ right mean
308262 msec# or amplitudes "left mean57216 mV^
right mean58216 mV#[ Not only were word!elicited
AMTL!N399s reduced in amplitude near epileptogenic
foci\ but the associated new!minus!old repetition e}ects
also were much attenuated\ if not eliminated[ The results
of a repeated measures ANOVA with the side of the
epileptogenic focus "ipsilateral vs contralateral#\ item rep!
etition "_rst presentation vs repetition# and stimulus
material "verbal vs non!verbal# as within!subject!factors
proved that there was a signi_cant interaction between
item repetition and the side of the epileptogenic focus
"F09[33^ P³9[994#[ Post!hoc t!tests for paired samples
of ipsilateral and contralateral repetition e}ects dem!
onstrated signi_cantly lower values on the side of the
epileptogenic focus as compared to contralateral
measurements for both words "2506 vs 6351 msecmV^
t3[10^ P³9[9994# and pictures "3684 vs 7673 msecmV^
t2[11^ P³9[994#[ There was no signi_cant interaction
between the factor of item repetition and the stimulus
material "F9[05^ n[s[#\ nor between those two factors
and the side of the primary epileptogenic area[ Because
of the reduction of repetition e}ects on the side of the
primary epileptogenic area\ only nine of our patients had
N399 repetition e}ects in both temporal lobes\ admit!
tedly\ too small a number to allow reliable correlations
with neuropsychological test scores to be made[ This may
also explain the attenuation of the N399 repetition e}ect
in the ERPs averaged across all subjects\ regardless of
the side of the lesion[ The same sites within the anterior
medial temporal lobe on both sides were equally likely to
show AMTL!N399s to words and pictures\ albeit of
larger amplitudes for pictures "repeated measures
ANOVA within!subject e}ect of material] F09[33^
P³9[994^ post!hoc t!tests] left46 vs 57 mV\ P³9[94^
right38 vs 58 mV\ P³9[9994#[ On both sides\ maximal
AMTL!N399 amplitudes were con_ned to the most
anterior depth electrode contacts situated anterior to the
hippocampus proper near the amygdala\ comparable to
the locations reported by McCarthy et al[ ð19Ł and Nobre
and McCarthy ð14Ł\ indicating a localization of possible
AMTL!N399 generators near the collateral sulcus[ Hal!
gren|s data are consistent with an entorhinal generation
of this component ð00\ 01Ł[ Figure 0 presents typical data
from _ve patients\ together with a schematic of their
recording sites and the variability of recording sites of
the maximal AMTL!N399s for all patients[

Lateral temporal lobe
Twenty!_ve out of 15 patients had bilateral subdural
electrodes over the temporo!lateral cortices\ whereas one

patient had a left temporo!parietal grid and no right
temporal strip electrodes[ In 13 of the remaining patients\
both pictures and words elicited a negative component
"LTL!N399# in the left and the right middle temporal
gyri^ these were not a}ected by the side of language
dominance or by the side of the epileptogenic focus[ There
was one patient who showed right but no left LTL!N399
to pictures[ Left LTL!N399s to words were recorded
in all 15 patients[ Latencies of all left and right lateral
potentials were near 399 msec "left LTL!N399 to words]
307256 msec^ right LTL!N399 to words] 397252 msec^
left LTL!N399 to pictures] 324257 msec^ right LTL!
N399 to pictures] 312272 msec#[ Mean amplitudes of
word!elicited LTL!N399s were 17203 mV on the left and
15207 mV on the right side^ LTL!N399s to pictures had
mean amplitudes of 29203 mV in the left and 16219 mV
in the right temporal lobe[ Repeated measures ANOVA
proved a signi_cant within!subject e}ect of item rep!
etition "F6[35^ P³9[94# independent of any inter!
actions with stimulus material or the side of the
epileptogenic focus[
Whereas some sites in the lateral temporal lobes gen!
erated LTL!N399s "of equal amplitudes# to words and
pictures alike\ within the left lateral temporal lobe\ there
were locations in 05 patients that elicited N399s only to
words as well as locations in 09 patients in which the
N399 to words was clearly more pronounced than the
N399 to pictures[ A t!test for paired samples of word! and
picture!elicited N399s at these sites showed amplitudes of
N399s to pictures to be signi_cantly smaller "09 vs 17 mV^
t−2[64^ P³9[94#[ Within the right temporal lobe\ we
found _ve locations in which N399s to words but not to
pictures could be recorded[ Amplitudes of picture!elicited
N399s at the sites of best pronounced right temporo!
lateral N399!responses to words were not signi_cantly
di}erent from these "14 vs 15 mV^ t−9[13^ n[s[#[ The
exact location in which a word!speci_c LTL!N399 could
be recorded di}ered from patient to patient but was
always con_ned to one or\ on rare occasions\ two elec!
trode contacts "see Fig[ 1#[ As Fig[ 2 demonstrates\ these
contacts were overall more likely to be situated in the
posterior third of the middle temporal gyrus[

Correlations between ERPs and performance in ERP!
paradigms
Patients in whom postoperative absence of seizures
were consonant with the pre!operative diagnosis of left
"n8# or right TLE "n09# did not di}er with regard to
their performance in the recognition paradigms[ All 15
patients participating in the study correctly classi_ed a
mean of 66209) of all items in the word recognition
paradigm "range] 47Ð81)#[ In the picture!recognition
paradigm\ the range was 36Ð87) correct classi_cations
with a mean of 72204)[ Only left AMTL!N399s to
words were correlated with performance in the word rec!
ognition task\ whereas only right AMTL!N399s to pic!
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Fig[ 0[ Electrode locations at which maximal AMTL!N399s were recorded and examples of potentials from _ve patients[ "A#
Schematics of left medial temporal recording sites of the maximal AMTL!N399s elicited by words[ Circles] recording sites for _ve
patients whose potentials are shown below^ dotted ellipses] variability of recording sites of the maximal AMTL!N399s for all patients[
The schematics were drawn according to cross!sections published by Duvernoy ð1Ł[ "B# Examples of word! and picture!elicited
AMTL!N399s in the anterior medial temporal lobes in _ve patients[ Left column] left medial temporal lobe^ right column] right
medial temporal lobe[ Solid line] _rst presentations of words^ dashed line] word repetitions^ dashed:dotted line] _rst presentations of
pictures^ dotted line] picture repetitions[ An asterisk indicates the side of the epileptogenic focus[

tures were correlated with the patients| performance in
the picture recognition task "see Table 2#[

Correlations between ERPs and neuropsychological
performance
Results of neuropsychological tests are listed in Table
0 for right TLE patients\ in Table 1 for patients with left

TLE[ Only left but not right lateral and medial temporal
N399s correlated with the verbal memory measures "see
Fig[ 3#[ These showed no signi_cant correlations with
temporal N399s to pictures from either hemisphere "cf[
Table 3#[ Subsequent to Bonferroni corrections necessi!
tated by the multiple number of comparisons\ we found
that the correlations between left LTL!N399s and
immediate verbal recall as well as between left AMTL!
N399s and delayed verbal recall were signi_cant[ Word
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Fig[ 1[ Examples of typical word!speci_c LTL!N399s[ "A# Schematic of the location of strip! "grid!# electrodes in four patients[ Filled
circles depict the contact at which the best pronounced N399 to words was recorded[ "B# Left lateral ERPs recorded at the selected
and adjacent electrode contacts[ Numbers refer to electrode contacts from anterior to posterior locations as depicted in "A#[ Solid
line] _rst presentations of words^ dashed line] word repetitions^ dotted line] _rst presentations of pictures[ An asterisk indicates the
contact with the best pronounced speci_c response to words[

~uency\ verbal reasoning and sustained attention scores
were not correlated with any of the ERP components "see
Table 3#[
Since left AMTL! and LTL!N399s to words were cor!
related "r9[35^ P³9[94#\ as were immediate and
delayed recall "r9[68^ P³9[9994#\ partial correlations
were computed[ These revealed that\ whereas a partial

correlation between immediate recall and left LTL!N399s
controlling for left AMTL!N399s was signi_cant
"r9[62^ P³9[9994#\ that between immediate recall and
left AMTL!N399s controlling for left LTL!N399s was
not "r9[24^ n[s[#[ Similarly\ there was a signi_cant par!
tial correlation between delayed verbal recall and left
AMTL!N399s controlling for left LTL!N399s "r9[46^

Table 2[ Correlations between left and right lateral and medial temporal N399s and performance in the ERP!paradigms
—
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ERP paradigm
ERP component
Correct classi_cations of repetitions
Correct classi_cations of all items
*
ÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐ
Word recognition
Left LTL!N399
r9[06^ n[s[
r9[20^ n[s[
Left AMTL!N399
r9[47^ P³9[994
r9[47^ P³9[994
Right LTL!N399
r−9[97^ n[s[
r−9[91^ n[s[
Right AMTL!N399
r9[07^ n[s[
r9[94^ n[s[
Picture recognition

Left LTL!N399
r−9[29^ n[s[
r−9[94^ n[s[
Left AMTL!N399
r9[05^ n[s[
r9[13^ n[s[
Right LTL!N399
r9[13^ n[s[
r9[91^ n[s[
Right AMTL!N399
r9[41^ P³9[90
r9[44^ P³9[90
—
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
The table contains bivariate correlation coe.cients and signi_cance levels for correlations between left and right LTL! and
AMTL!N399s to words and pictures and the recognition rates for repetitions as well as for the rate of correctclassi_cations of
_rst presentations and repetitions in the word! and picture!recognition paradigms[
Values printed in bold are signi_cant after Bonferroni|s correction for multiple comparisons[
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Fig[ 2[ Electrode locations at which word!speci_c LTL!N399s were recorded and examples of potentials from six patients[ "A#
Schematic of the location of electrode contacts in the left middle temporal gyrus at which word!speci_c LTL!N399s were recorded[
White circles] the recording site for each of six patients whose potentials are shown below^ black circles] recording sites of the 19
other patients[ "B# Examples of left lateral temporal ERPs in six patients[ Solid line] _rst presentations of words^ dashed line] word
repetitions^ dotted line] _rst presentations of pictures[
Table 3[ Correlations between left and right lateral and medial temporal N399s and neuropsychological performance scores
–—–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ERP paradigm ERP component
Immediate verbal
Delayed verbal
Verbal
Verbal
Sustained
recall "learning#
recall
~uency
reasoning
attention
ÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐ
*
Word
Left LTL!N399
r9[64^ P³9[9994 r9[31^ P³9[94
r9[93^ n[s[
r9[94^ n[s[
r9[24^ n[s[
recognition Left AMTL!N399
r9[31^ P³9[94
r9[48^ P³9[994 r9[23^ n[s[
r−9[97^ n[s[ r−9[92^ n[s[
Right LTL!N399
r9[09^ n[s[
r9[01^ n[s[
r9[97^ n[s[
r9[09^ n[s[
r−9[97^ n[s[
Right AMTL!N399
r−9[22^ n[s[
r−9[02^ n[s[
r−9[00^ n[s[ r−9[09^ n[s[ r−9[18^ n[s[
Picture
recognition

Left LTL!N399
r9[00^ n[s[
r9[09^ n[s[
r−9[08^ n[s[ r9[01^ n[s[
r9[92^ n[s[
Left AMTL!N399
r9[11^ n[s[
r9[08^ n[s[
r9[97^ n[s[
r9[94^ n[s[
r9[06^ n[s[
Right LTL!N399
r−9[92^ n[s[
r9[02^ n[s[
r9[96^ n[s[
r9[06^ n[s[
r−9[10^ n[s[
Right AMTL!N399
r9[97^ n[s[
r9[12^ n[s[
r−9[13^ n[s[ r−9[08^ n[s[ r−9[28^ n[s[
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
—
The table contains bivariate correlation coe.cients and signi_cance levels for correlations between left and right LTL! and AMTL!
N399s to words and pictures and neuropsychological performance scores[
Values printed in bold are signi_cant after Bonferroni|s correction for multiple comparisons[
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Fig[ 3[ Grand averages of temporal N399s to words and relations between individual components and verbal memory scores[ "A#
Grand average event!related potentials "0# left LTL!N399 "n15#^ "1# right LTL!399 "n13#^ "2# left AMTL!N399 "n15#^ "3# right
AMTL!N399 "n15#[ Solid line] _rst presentations of words^ dashed line] word repetitions^ dotted line] _rst presentations of pictures[
"B# Associated scatter diagrams of neuropsychological scores regressed onto N399!amplitudes elicited by words[ Each of these four
measures as well as those of N399s elicited by pictures were regressed onto both the immediate recall of 04 words after the _fth
learning trial and recall of the same words after a 29!min delay[ Only regressions for N399s elicited by words are shown[

P³9[994# but not between delayed verbal recall per!
formance and left LTL!N399s controlling for left AMTL!
N399s "r9[27^ n[s[#[ These selective relations were con!
_rmed by stepwise regression analyses showing that
immediate verbal recall could be predicted only by left
LTL!N399s\ whereas delayed verbal recall could be pre!
dicted only by left AMTL!N399s "see Table 4#[
An especially sensitive parameter for de_cits in verbal
memory in TLE patients is the number of words that can
be learned but are forgotten across a 29!min delay[ As
Fig[ 4 demonstrates\ this neuropsychological parameter

was inversely correlated with only left AMTL!N399s
"r−9[45^ P³9[994# and not with left LTL!N399s
"r−9[03^ n[s[# or any other N399 elicited by pictures[
Discussion
Both _rst presentations of words and pictures elicited
negative ERP potentials peaking around 399 msec in the
left and right medial and lateral temporal lobes[ Ampli!
tudes were generally reduced for repetitions of words
and pictures at least in the non!epileptic temporal lobe[
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Table 4[ Results of regression analysis] predictors of immediate and delayed verbal recall
–—–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Dependent variable
Independent variables
R
R1
t!value
P
ÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐ
*
Immediate verbal recall
Left LTL!N399 to words
9[65
9[47
4[403
³9[99994
"after learning#
Left AMTL!N399 to words
0[402
n[s[
Delayed verbal recall
"after 29 min#

Left LTL!N399 to words
Left AMTL!N399 to words

9[52

9[39

0[632
2[740

n[s[
³9[990

Verbal memory loss
Left AMTL!N399 to words
−9[45
9[21
−2[196
³9[994
"immediate!delayed recall#
Left LTL!N399 to words
9[241
n[s[
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
—
The table lists the results of a stepwise multiple regression analysis with immediate and delayed recall as well as memory loss
"immediateÐdelayed recall# as dependent variables and left and right LTL! and AMTL!N399s to words as independent variables
using a pairwise deletion in case of missing values[
Left LTL!N399 proved to be predictive of immediate recall\ while left AMTL!N399 were shown to be predictive of delayed recall
and verbal memory loss[
The t!values for both potentials are given for comparison[

Fig[ 4[ Scatter diagrams of verbal memory loss\ de_ned as the
number of words learned and immediately recalled after the
_fth learning trial but not recalled after a 29!min delay\
regressed onto left AMTL! and LTL!N399s elicited by words[
There was a signi_cant negative correlation between left
AMTL!N399s and the number of words that could not be
recalled "r−9[45^ P³9[90#[ Bivariate correlations of left
LTL! "r−9[03# and right LTL!N399s "r9[90# as well as
right AMTL!N399s "r−9[04# elicited by words with verbal
memory loss were not signi_cant[

Repetition e}ects\ however\ were reduced near epi!
leptogenic foci in the medial temporal lobe\ as were
AMTL!N399 amplitudes to words[ Lateral temporal

N399s to words and pictures were recorded by subdural
strip electrodes placed over the left and right middle
temporal gyrus[ Locations at which only words but not
pictures elicited an LTL!N399 were distinctly more fre!
quent in the left temporal lobe[ These _ndings are con!
sistent with the data reported by Guillem et al[ who found
N399 potentials to pictures exhibiting repetition e}ects
in medial temporal areas as well as the middle temporal
gyrus ð7Ł\ with an attentuation of hippocampal N399
components on the side of the epileptogenic focus ð6Ł[
A number of our _ndings in combination are incon!
sistent with there being a single surface N399 with a single
cerebral generator[ These include the observations that]
"0# some temporal lobe sites show N399s to words only^
"1# only AMTL!N399s to words "not to pictures# are
reduced near epileptogenic foci^ and "2# only N399 ampli!
tudes from the left side correlate with verbal memory
performance[ This view that the N399 comprises multiple
subcomponents is supported by the work of Guillem et
al[ ð7Ł and of Halgren et al[ on intracranially recorded
N399s ð8\ 00\ 01Ł[ It would also _t with the known sen!
sitivity of the surface!N399 potentials to a variety of
factors\ including word frequency and class\ semantic
expectancy\ repetition and concreteness among others
and may account for some of the variability observed in
the distributions of N399 e}ects at the scalp ð08Ł[ Guillem
et al[ provide data supporting the hypothesis that surface
N399s may represent the summation of a variety of
di}erent mechanisms of which they found evidence
not only in temporal but also in frontal and parietal
regions ð7Ł[ The exact relation between surface ERPs
and intracranially recorded potentials needs further
investigation[
Although we observed N399!like activity to words and
to pictures within the medial and lateral temporal regions
of the left and right hemispheres\ these N399s were char!
acterized by both anatomical and functional speci_city[
Within the anterior medial temporal lobe on both sides\
the same sites were equally likely to show N399s to words
and pictures "AMTL!N399#\ albeit of larger amplitudes
for pictures[ However\ only left AMTL!N399s to words
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correlated with performance in the word recognition
paradigm[ By contrast\ the amplitude of right AMTL!
N399s to pictures correlated instead with picture rec!
ognition performance[ In an earlier study with a di}erent
group of 14 patients\ we obtained a signi_cant correlation
between left AMTL!N399s and performance in the word
recognition paradigm only in right TLE ð5Ł[ Correlation
analysis for post!operatively seizure!free left and right
TLE patients separately in the present study shows worse
correlations for left TLE "n8^ r9[46^ n[s[# than for
right TLE "n09^ r9[60^ P³9[94#[ Further studies are
needed to evaluate the possible in~uences of etiology\
duration and the patient|s age at the onset of the disease
on this _nding[
As expected\ it was activity in the dominant left rather
than the non!dominant right hemisphere that predicted
performance in all the verbal memory measures[ We fur!
ther found that there was a specialization of various
verbal memory functions within the left temporal lobe
and that these were re~ected in the amplitudes of ERPs
during the word recognition task[ Speci_cally\ left LTL!
N399 amplitudes predicted immediate recall scores in
verbal learning\ whereas left AMTL!N399s to words pre!
dicted the number of words that the patients recalled after
a 29!min delay[ Thus\ our results argue for a functional
specialization of left lateral and medial temporal struc!
tures^ immediate recall after the _fth learning trial taps
short!term aspects of learning and working memory more
than delayed recall and correlates with linguistic skills\
whereas the delayed recall measure relates more to long!
term verbal memory capacity ð03Ł[ Furthermore\ verbal
memory loss\ as de_ned by the number of words orig!
inally learned but forgotten after a 29!min delay\ was
correlated only with left AMTL! and not LTL!N399
amplitudes[ Thus\ the middle temporal gyrus seems to be
critical in verbal learning and immediate recall^ delayed
recall of verbal material\ which relies on consolidation
and retrieval processes\ seems to depend more on medial
temporal activity re~ected in AMTL!N399[ This may
relate to Halgren|s view that\ whereas widespread N399!
complexes index contextual integration\ components of
the hippocampal formation may index encoding for
recent declarative memory ð8\ 00Ł[
Delayed verbal recall performance and especially ver!
bal memory loss are sensitive parameters of the cognitive
de_cits in patients with left and bilateral temporal lobe
epilepsy[ Performance in both of these is usually reduced\
as are their ipsilateral AMTL!N399 "but not LTL!N399#
potentials to words[ The fact that only left AMTL!N399s
to words predicted verbal memory loss\ i[e[ the number
of words learned but not recalled after delay\ whereas no
other component was correlated with this performance
score\ supports the hypothesis that the functioning of the
dominant medial temporal lobe may be the limiting factor
for verbal memory capacity[ This may account for the
speci_c verbal memory de_cits of patients with left TLE[
However\ whereas the epileptogenic process must under!
lie both the poorer delayed verbal recall and the smaller

left medial temporal N399 amplitudes in patients with
left or bitemporal lobe epilepsy\ this cannot be the whole
story[ Both the correlations between LTL!N399s and
immediate recall and between AMTL!N399s and delayed
recall hold\ regardless of the side of the lesion[
In summary\ our results indicate that lateral temporal
and medial temporal structures of the dominant hemi!
sphere subserve di}erent aspects of declarative memory
and that these may be further characterized by studies of
intracranially recorded event!related potentials[ Clini!
cally\ the analysis of depth ERPs can help not only to
lateralize the epileptogenic focus in TLE but also to make
quantitative predictions as to the functional integrity of
dominant temporo!lateral and temporo!medial struc!
tures for verbal memory[ Since right but not left AMTL!
N399 amplitudes correlated with performance in the pic!
ture recognition task\ presumably both medial temporal
lobes make speci_c contributions to memory per!
formance ð04Ł[ A question for future research is the extent
to which one of these structures can compensate for the
loss*by lesion or surgical removal*of the other[
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